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( ( .ra room should be a place to live in not just

(fu iJ;:H",:ff #:?::il:ffiffi [,:i:
or hang out", asserts designer/builder James Servais.
Whether it's the warm glow of a honey-brown Mexican
paver or the shiny gloss finish of a black ltalian
porcelain ti le, coverings are a crucihl factor in
determining a room's ambience.

Until recently floors were most often cov-
ered in t radi t ional  wood, stone,
linoleum, or carpet. With the excep-
t ion of  the Mission and the
Mediterranean styles, tile was
not ordinarily used because
i t  was expensive and
lacked the variety avail-
able in other materials. But
t i les have pract ical  advan-
tages. They are more durable
than other coverings and require
much less maintenance. Tiles today
are not only af fordable,  they are also

available in a plethora of sizes,
shapes, colors,  and f in ishes to

has seen an increase in the amount of
pavers being instal led.  Mexican
pavers have gone in and out of style
according to the popularity of Spanish
design, but nowthese tiles seem to be
making a run on the market because
they meet the demands of customers
searching for larger sizes and lighter
tones. The pavers are predominantly
used to cover large areas.

ln the past, tiles tended to be small.
Six-by-six and eight-by-eight t i les
were the standard for floors, but there
has been a trend towards larger tiles.
The market is seeing a 12 x 12 notm

with tiles going as large as 18 x 18.
Softer colors seem to be present-

ly fashionable, especially the
light natural palette. "White

is a hot color right now",
says Paul ine Ham-

mond of  Sacra-
mento Tile, "as
wel l  as the

The peach and
terra cotta
colors
f  ound in
pavers and
the cream
and taupe
found in
limestones."
The softer

rich,
roku.

glozed tiles

colors create the illusion of more open
space desired by home owners.

Another style that is becoming pop-
ular is the large format unglazed
porcelain tiles - unique because they
are also available in "mingled" designs. These tiles may
have a slate background laced with specks of rose, for
example. The variety ol matte, slate, and polished textures
available in porcelain tiles is also popular because they
create a subtle, sophisticated look to any decor.- K.F.
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flutdoor space needs to be thought out iust
f I tixe a room in a house," says landscape

L-, architect Kathryn Mathewson. The mira-
cles worked by statuary, falling water, and colorful plants

are as important to a garden as a painting or a rich wool
carpet is to the interior.

A welcome alternative to the perpetually thirsty lawn,
wood decks seem to go hand-in-hand with the California
lifestyle. But there are other ways of extending l iving
space beyond the walls of the house. Mathewson prefers

terraces because she believes they facilitate a greater
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crockle finirh which
produces the look of
oncienl Chinese potlery.

Artist Penelope Fried
reiuvenoted this tiny

bothroom with her
skillfully poinied foux

files orronged in o
geomekic poltern.

enhance numerous decorating styles.
According to Lance Hournay of Elite

Tile in Walnut Creek, "customers can spend
days trying to tind the perfect tile because the
selection is so vast with American, ltalian,

Japanese, and Mexican
t i les" al l  t ry ing to f ind
their niche in the market.
Consumers can select
from seafoam to mauve,
chartreuse to cinnamon.
Faux finishes have been
drast ical ly improved
with the help of comput-
er aided design which
allows lor near perfect
repl icat ion of  marbles
and stones. These faux
designs of  exquis i te
materials have distinct
advantages: they are
durable because they
are made from ceramic
and are much cheaper
than their natural coun-
terparts.
"Mexican pavers are

st i l l  popular" ,  says
Hournay. His company
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sense of connectedness to the land. And, as landscape
designer Lon Shapiro says, the gurgle of water - from the
most complex fountain to the simplest bowl - creates
movement and music. Through careful attention to color,
sound, and smell, a skil led designer can bring a hint of
the countryside to a stone terrace, a courtyard or a walk-
way between buildings.

Even gardens which seem the most spontaneous
require careful planning. This means that art, furniture,
and other accessories must be added to a strong founda-
tion. The design should incorporate the needs of the site,
taking into consideration the quality of the soil and sun-
light, as well as the constraints imposed by encroaching
buildings. There are many ingenious ways of overcoming
space limitations: wind chimes block out urban noise; a
planter box can help make an elevated terrace seem root-
ed in the land.

Though it is not necessary to reduce the garden to flag-
stones and succulents, California homeowners must tai-
lor  their  expectat ions to meet the environmental
demands. Chris Jacobson, the founder ol Gardenart,
emphasizes that "conspicuous water use is (or should be)

a thing of the past." He adds that the inspiration provided
by Japanese and Moorish gardens teaches us to treat
water wisely. "Right now many designers seem stuck in
an English Garden rut," he says. "These gardens are not
only environmental ly inappropr iate,  but  a lso sort  of
kitschy, like the big mock Tudors that are coming to dom-
inate the dry California hills." Nevertheless, a drought-
tolerant plant palette might include English Lavender,
which has been gracefully introduced into California's
xeriscapes.

Many landscape designers are resistant to fads. This
does not mean that they ignore developments in lighting
and drip irrigation or that they eschew the use of new
building materials, such as colored concrete. Quite the
contrary. With 15 years of professional experience behind
him, Shapiro talks enthusiastically of fresh approaches to
accessorizing the garden room, but he also says his own
work tends to be traditional and European. The greatest
challenge facing designers who draw their inspiration
from England and other wet-summer regions is that of
blending old and newto meetthe demands of California's
arid climate. - C.F.
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